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ur lives are cluttered. We all feel the

juxtaposed with the deep colors of the finishes.

need for something clean, authentic

Finally, each piece has been carefully accessorized

and timeless. That’s what Modern means for

using various metal, glass, textile, or stone

us. Bold lines, honoring the materials and

elements.

letting them speak for themselves. In our new
collections, we’ve found a way to combine daring
and restraint that allows the creation of pieces

FREE THE GRAIN

that are as beautiful and functional today as they

Nothing is more authentic and timeless

will be 100 years from now.

than nature. To reveal the unaltered

In a search for just the right vibe, AD Modern
found its beginnings in an unconventional way.

character of nature’s most beautiful materials, AD Modern has been designed
utilizing fuming wood and dying wood

In fact, there was no piece of furniture to get

— two processes that have been all but

“inspiration” from, no finish panel to replicate,

lost to modern industrialization. These

and no antique to reproduce. The inspiration

techniques create deep color tones

for AD Modern came more in the form of cool
places than from existing design. We considered

without the use of conventional stains,
sealers, and glazes that are applied
onto and “cover” the wood.

our favorite boutique hotels, trendy restaurants,
and of course, our favorite outdoor spaces where
nature is best on display.

DYED
classic

FUMED
organic

To create the vibe, we started with clean
lines to create the frame of the structure. This
allows the character of the wood to stand out –
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603-421 Watson Two D rawer Nightstand

CLASSICS

In a landscape

grain character our designers looked outside

cluttered by cheapened copies, beautiful

the normal industry finishing processes.

designs with authentic materials have a way

The solution was to dye the wood similar to

of standing out. That was the inspiration

how quality, full aniline dyed leathers are

for the AD Modern

colored. Each piece of wood

Classics collection. Early

is selected, individually

in the design process it

separated, and gently

became apparent that the

bathed in dye. This process

natural character found in

actually enhances the grain

American White Oak and

making the heavy flake

Birdseye Maple should be

character of the white

the focal point.

oak and the “bird’s eye”
character of the maple

Typically one must rely on paints to
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more pronounced. The effort is focused on

achieve certain colors on furniture. But AD

selecting the best materials to begin with so

Modern is different. When challenged to

that little – if anything – must be done to

present a gray tone without covering the

make them beautiful.
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603-015 R amsey O val M irror
603-131 Cameron Bureau
603-421 Watson Two D rawer Nightstand
603-326R C raven K ing P latform Bed 6/6
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603-131 Cameron Bureau (Cedar lined drawer detail)

O pposite Page :
603-015 R amsey O val M irror
603-131 Cameron Bureau
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603-215 M axwell Five D rawer C hest
603-421 Watson Two D rawer Nightstand
603-324R C raven Q ueen P latform Bed 5/0
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603-324 C raven Q ueen P latform Bed H eadboard 5/0 (Headboard detail)

603-215 M axwell

12

O pposite Page :
Five D rawer C hest
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603-316R Samuel K ing P latform Bed 6/6
603-420 A iken Three D rawer Nightstand
603-015 R amsey O val M irror
603-130 H amden Six D rawer D resser
603-480 H amlin Bed Bench
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603-480 H amlin Bed Bench

O pposite Page :
603-015 R amsey O val M irror
603-130 H amden Six D rawer D resser
603-130 H amden Six D rawer D resser
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(Jewelry drawer detail)
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603-316R Samuel
K ing P latform Bed
H eadboard 6/6
(Headboard detail)
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603-316R Samuel K ing P latform Bed 6/6
603-921 D over Round Lamp Table
603-280 M iles Six D rawer C hest
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603-420 A iken Three D rawer Nightstand
(Rear charging detail)

603-420 A iken Three D rawer Nightstand

O pposite Page :
603-280 M iles Six D rawer C hest
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603-639 Shelby A rm C hair
603-636 Shelby Side C hair
603-760 Lloyd O val D ining Table
603-830R K nox C urio
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603-857 S oho C redenza
(Open door detail)

603-830R K nox C urio

O pposite Page :
603-857 S oho C redenza
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603-590 Edwards D rawer Bunching C hest

BIRDSEYE MAPLE
Sourced from North America, Birdseye

rarity of Birdseye maple, are the unique

maple is a rare and mysterious wood. The

handling requirements to obtain it which

markings that make Birdseye maple are

require that the mature tree be harvested

the small “eyes” formed within the tree

in the colder months before the sap

as it grows. It is unknown

rises. Our Birdseye maple is

what causes them so they

sustainably harvested in the

can be very difficult to
locate. Adding to the

The unique grain pattern
of Birdseye Maple.

northern United States and
then dyed in Italy.

SOFT CLOSE: DRAWERS AND DOORS
Finely crafted goods tend to impress most in the seemingly minor details.
AD Modern is no exception. We devoted special attention to how the doors
of a cabinet feel as they open and how they gracefully close. Similarly it is
felt in how the drawers of a dresser carefully close themselves shut with a simple nudge. Soft-close door
hinges and drawer guides are another simple proof that with AD Modern, beauty is more than skin deep.
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603-639 Shelby A rm C hair
603-636 Shelby Side C hair
603-760 Lloyd O val D ining Table
603-830R K nox C urio

603-591 C ody D oor
Bunching C hest
603-590 Edwards D rawer
Bunching C hest

603-639 Shelby A rm C hair
603-636 Shelby Side C hair
603-760 Lloyd O val D ining Table
603-591 C ody D oor Bunching C hest
603-590 Edwards D rawer Bunching C hest
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603-706R Lindsey A djustable
C ounter H eight D ining Table
(table base detail)

603-706R Lindsey A djustable
C ounter H eight D ining Table
603-636 Shelby Side C hair
603-850 Bluffton Buffet

603-639 Shelby A rm C hair
603-636 Shelby Side C hair
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603-850 Bluffton Buffet
(Inside storage detail)

O pposite Page :
603-850 Bluffton Buffet
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603-690 Gates C ounter Stool

603-690 Gates

O pposite Page :
C ounter Stool

603-706R Lindsey A djustable
C ounter H eight D ining Table
603-891 L odi Bar / Entertainment Unit
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603-891 L odi Bar / Entertainment Unit (Inside storage detail)

O pposite Page :
603-891 L odi Bar / Entertainment Unit
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603-858 Darby C redenza

603-925 Rome C onsole Table
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603-913 Vernon Nesting
End Tables
603-911 K enton Round
C ocktail Table
603-920 K ent Round Lamp Table
603-917 Blaine C hairside Table

603-913 Vernon Nesting
End Tables
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603-917 Blaine C hairside Table

O pposite Page :
603-915 D ixon D rawer End Table
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603-913 Vernon Nesting Tables
603-910 Hyde R ectangular C ocktail Table
603-915 D ixon D rawer End Table
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Left:
603-586 Bates Entertainment C onsole
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603-921 D over Round Lamp Table

603-920 K ent

48

O pposite Page :
Round Lamp Table
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603-015 R amsey O val M irror
W60-5/16 D1-11/16 H31-5/16
Solid Oak in weathered gray finish
pages: 6, 8, 15, 17

Dyed Weathered Oak Veneer

603-280 M iles Six
D rawer C hest

Dyed Birdseye Maple Veneer

603-130 H amden Six
D rawer D resser

Dark Stained White Oak Veneer

Dove Gray Painted Finish

603 AD Modern C lassics
D yed Weathered Oak Veneers, D yed Birdseye M aple Veneers
Dark Stained White Oak Veneers, D ove Gray Painted Veneers

603-316R Samuel
P latform K ing Bed 6/6

W68 D20 H38½
Six drawers, adjustable levelers, black jewelry
tray in top left drawer, bottom two drawers
are Cedar lined, dyed weathered Oak veneers,
bronze nickel metal trim and hardware
pages: 15, 17

W29 D19 H60
Six drawers, adjustable levelers, bottom drawer is Cedar lined, removable
drawer dividers in the third and
fourth drawer down from the top,
dark stained White Oak veneers,
fumed white oak veneers, bronze
nickel metal trim
pages: 19, 20

W81-3/8 D96½ H56
Consists of:

-316 Samuel P latform
Bed H eadboard 6/6
W81 D9 H56

-317 Samuel P latform Bed
Footboard with center
supports 6/6
W81-3/8 D3 H18¼

-R55 B olt

on bedrails

W80½ D2 H10¾
Headboard fabric:
Sunbrella Linen-Champagne, dyed
weathered Oak veneers, bronze nickel
metal trim and hardware
pages: 14/15, 18/19

Soft-close drawer glides, soft-close door hinges, leveling feet on most cases, select items feature:
ambient LED lighting, power receptacles for charging (traditional power and USB), Sunbrella performance fabrics
Finishes ordered at different times are not guaranteed to match. Woods have grain and color variations due to growth patterns of each tree.
The result is a beautiful and unique piece. Due to these variations, finishes on individual pieces are not guaranteed to match.
The finish shown here has been reproduced as accurately as photographic and printing technologies allow. For the truest representation,
please contact your American Drew dealer.

IMPORTANT NOTE: The natural look of AD Modern comes from materials and techniques chosen for their unique characteristics.
Like a fingerprint, each piece features one-of-a-kind grain patterns and may contain a range of color tones.
Here are a few desirable characteristics that may be found in AD Modern:

Heavy flake (natural lighter
tone grain) is one of the most
desirable character markings
that can be found in Oak. AD
Modern seeks to include these
characteristics. Due to the
natural variations of this wood,
heavy flake amounts will vary.

Flakey Oak
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Natural wood color tone
variations represent the
natural variations between
individual boards. Additionally,
color variations among sap
wood and heart wood which
are exposed through the
veneer fuming process, may
occur within individual boards.

Color Tone
Variations

603-313R Samuel Q ueen
P latform Bed 5/0
603-131 Cameron Bureau
W50 D20 H43
Four drawers, adjustable levelers, bottom drawer is Cedar lined, dyed weathered Oak veneers,
bronze nickel metal trim and hardware
pages: 6, 8/9

W65 D92½ H53
Consists of:

-313R Samuel
P latform Bed H eadboard 5/0
W65 D9 H53

-314 Samuel P latform Bed
Footboard with center
supports 6/6
W65-3/8 D3 H18¼

-R55 B olt

603-215 M axwell Five
D rawer C hest
W42 D20 H57
Five drawers, adjustable levelers, bottom drawer is
Cedar lined, dyed weathered Oak veneers, bronze
nickel metal trim and hardware
pages: 10, 13

on bedrails

W80½ D2 H10¾
Headboard fabric:
Sunbrella Linen-Champagne, dyed
weathered Oak veneers, bronze nickel
metal trim and hardware

603-317R Samuel
P latform Cal K ing Bed 6/0
W96½ D9 H56
Consists of:

-316R Samuel
P latform Bed H eadboard 6/6
W81 D9 H56

-317 Samuel P latform Bed
Footboard with center
supports 6/0
W81-3/8 D3 H18¼

-R59 B olt

on bedrails

W84½ D4 H10¾
Headboard fabric:
Sunbrella Linen-Champagne, dyed
weathered Oak veneers, bronze nickel
metal trim and hardware
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603-324R C raven Q ueen
P latform Bed 5/0
W65¼ D86-7/8 H57
Consists of:

-324 C raven P latform Bed
H eadboard 5/0
W65¼ D2¼ H57

-325 C raven P latform Bed
Footboard 5/0
W65¼ D2-5/8 H20½

-R42 B olt

on bedrails

5/0

W82 D2¼ H8
Dyed weathered Oak veneers, dyed Birdseye
Maple veneers, Bronze nickel metal trim
pages: 10/11, 12

603-327R C raven Cal K ing
P latform Bed 6/0
W81¼ D90-7/8 H60
Consists of:

-326R C raven P latform Bed
H eadboard 6/0

W81¼ D86-7/8 H29½
Consists of:

-326R C raven P latform Bed
H eadboard 6/6

-327 C raven P latform Bed
Footboard 6/0
W81¼ D2-5/8 H20½

-R44 B olt

W86 D3-3/8 H10
Dyed weathered Oak veneers, dyed Birdseye
Maple veneers, Bronze nickel metal trim

W28 D18 H30
Three drawers, recessed area in back
behind drawer with a two outlet plug and
USB, adjustable levelers, bottom drawer is
Cedar lined
pages: 14, 21

-327 C raven P latform Bed
Footboard with center
supports 6/6
W81¼ D2-5/8 H20½
on bedrails

6/6

W82 D2¼ H8
Dyed weathered Oak veneers, dyed
Birdseye Maple veneers, Bronze nickel
metal trim
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603-590 Edwards D rawer
Bunching C hest
W38 D19 H36
Four drawers, adjustable levelers, file
storage with hangers in bottom drawer,
dyed Birdseye Maple veneers on drawer
fronts, dove gray painted finish on
body, bronze nickel metal base
pages: 28/29

603-690 Gates C ounter Stool
W23½ D26¼ H37
Upholstered seat and back
Seat Height: 25
Seat Depth: 19
Arm Height: 31
Chair fabric: Sunbrella Linen-Champagne,
bronze nickel metal frame
pages: 34/35

on bedrails

W81¼ D2¼ H60

-R42 B olt

W56 D18 H17
Metal base, upholstered cushion, bronze
nickel metal trim
pages: 14/15, 16

W81¼ D2¼ H20½

603-420 A iken Three
D rawer Nightstand
603-326R C raven K ing
P latform Bed 6/6

603-480 H amlin Bed Bench

603-421 Watson Two
D rawer Nightstand
W32 D19 H30
Two drawers, recessed area in back behind
drawer with a two outlet plug and USB
charging, floor glides, bottom drawer is
Cedar lined, dyed Birdseye Maple veneers
on drawer fronts, dove gray painted finish
on body, bronze nickel hardware
pages: 4, 6/7, 11

603-586 Bates
Entertainment C onsole
W74 D19 H28
Two drawers, two doors, component
opening, adjustable levelers, cord
exits, two adjustable wood shelves
behind each door, recessed area in
back behind drawer with a three outlet plug, opening size behind door w/
out shelf: W13½ D15 H15¾, center
opening: W44 D15-5/8 H5,
dark stained white Oak veneers,
bronze nickel metal base
pages: 46/47

603-591 C ody D oor
Bunching C hest
W38 D19 H36
Two doors, one interior flip down
drawer, adjustable levelers, cord exit,
removable wine rack storage, hand
holds in back of case, recessed area
in back behind drawer with a two
outlet plug and USB charger, two
adjustable/removable wood shelves,
pocket door opening on interior for
door storage, shelf sizes behind doors:
W30½ D17 H23¾, dyed Birdseye
Maple veneers on drawer fronts, dove
gray painted finish on body, bronze
nickel metal base
pages: 28/29

603-636 Shelby Side C hair
W20 D26¼ H36½
Upholstered seat and back
Seat Height: 19½
Seat Depth: 19
Chair fabric: Sunbrella Linen-Champagne,
bronze nickel metal frame
pages: 22/23, 28/29, 30/31

603-706R Lindsey A djustable
C ounter H eight D ining
Table
W42 D42 H30
Consists of:

-706R Lindsey A djustable
C ounter H eight D ining
Table
W42 D42 H2½

-B06 Lindsey A djustable
C ounter H eight D ining
Table Base
603-639 Shelby A rm C hair
W24 D25¼ H36½
Upholstered seat and back
Seat Height: 19½
Seat Depth: 19
Arm Height: 24½
Chair fabric: Sunbrella Linen-Champagne
pages: 22/23, 28/29, 30/31

W24 D24 H27½
Adjustable levelers, adjust from 30” to
36” high, dark stained white Oak veneers on top, bronze nickel metal base
pages: 30/31, 35
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603-858 Darby C redenza
603-850 Bluffton Buffet

603-760 Lloyd O val
D ining Table
W82 D42 H29½
Adjustable levelers, two 20” leaves,
Extends to 122”, dyed weathered Oak
veneers, bronze nickel metal trim
pages: 22/23, 28/29

W56 D19 H39
Two doors; Two interior drawers behind
doors, four adjustable wood shelves behind doors, shelves can be flipped over to
store wine bottles, cord exits, black dropin insert in drawers, adjustable levelers,
shelf sizes behind doors: W6-7/8” D17½
H13, dyed weathered Oak veneers, interior is Oak veneer with gray stain, Bronze
nickel metal trim
pages: 30, 32/33

W72 D20 H36
Four doors, two interior drawers behind
right side facing doors, two adjustable wood
shelves behind left side facing doors, adjustable levelers, center foot, two black drop-in
insert in drawers, recessed area in back
behind drawers with a three outlet plug and
USB charger, area behind two LSF doors
without shelves: W34¾ D17¾” H24½, area
behind two RSF doors w/o shelves: W34¾
D17¾ H13-5/8, dyed weathered Oak veneers
on exterior, Interior is Oak veneer in gray
stain, bronze nickel metal trim
page: 38

603-910 Hyde R ectangular
C ocktail Table
W52 D24 H19
Opening with shelf,
shelf size: W47¼ D24 H8¼, dyed
weathered gray Oak veneers, bronze
nickel metal trim
pages: 44/45

603-911 K enton Round
C ocktail Table
Dia38 H18
Adjustable levelers
pages: 40/41

603-857 S oho C redenza

603-830R K nox C urio
W41¾ D19 H82¾
Consists of:

-830 K nox C urio Base
W41¾ D19 H23

-831 K nox C urio Hutch
W41½ D19 H59¾
Three tempered adjustable glass shelves,
two doors, two interior drawers, bottom
drawer has black felt lined trays, curio
ends, two lights with touch dimmer, glass
shelves behind doors (size of each shelf):
W40 D17 H11, dyed weathered Oak
veneers, Stained Oak veneer on interior,
Bronze nickel metal base
pages: 23, 25, 29
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W70 D19 H35
Four doors, one interior drawer
behind center doors, three adjustable
wood shelves behind doors, adjustable
levelers, cord vent slot, black drop-in
silverware insert in drawer, removable
back panel in center for component
access, area behind doors without
shelf: W17 D17 H16-7/8 center
opening without shelves: W32¾ D17
H12¼, dyed weathered Oak veneers
on exterior, dove gray painted interior
doors with bronze nickel leaf finish,
bronze nickel metal base
page: 24

603-891 L odi Bar /
Entertainment Unit
W43 D19 H67
Two doors, two interior drawers behind
left side facing door, two adjustable wood
shelves, flip down door behind left side
facing door - area behind flip down
drawer :W24-9/16 D17 H10½, removable
wine rack behind right side facing door
(holds 12 standard wine bottles), 2 open
storage shelves behind each door, each
storage shelf space: W19-7/8 D17 H24¾
adjustable levelers, recessed area in back
behind right side facing door with a two
outlet plug and USB charging, Dyed
Weathered Oak Veneers on top and ends,
Dyed Birdseye maple veneers on doors,
Dove gray painted finish on interior,
Bronze nickel metal base
page: 35, 36/37

603-913 Vernon Nesting
End Tables
W26 D20 H24 - Large Table
W26 D15 H21½ - Small Table
Faux shagreen, bronze nickel
hardware
pages: 40, 44

603-920 K ent Round
Lamp Table
Dia 25 H24
Adjustable levelers, dark stained
White Oak veneers on top,
bronze nickel metal base
pages: 41, 49

603-915 D ixon D rawer
End Table
W24 D27 H25
Opening with shelf, cord exit, one
drawer, recessed area behind drawer
is a flip down lid in back with a
two outlet plug and USB charging,
open area below shelf: W20 D26
H11½, dyed weathered gray Oak
veneers, bronze nickel metal trim
and hardware
pages: 43, 45

603-917 Blaine
C hairside Table
W12 D20 H21 - 27
Base adjusts from 21” to 27” high,
adjustable levelers, faux Shagreen
top, bronze nickel metal base
pages: 41, 42

603-921 D over Round
Lamp Table
Dia 27 H25
Weathered gray Oak veneers,
bronze nickel metal trim
around top
pages: 18/19, 48

603-925 Rome C onsole Table
W56 D14 H28
Adjustable levelers, dark stained
White Oak veneers on top, bronze
nickel metal base
page: 39
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All photographs, illustrations and specifications
in this catalog are based on the latest product
information available at the time of printing.
American Drew reserves the right to discontinue
items without notice and to make changes to
colors, materials, equipment and specifications at
any time. This catalog is intended to be distributed
to authorized dealers, and possession does not
constitute authority to purchase.
Not responsible for typographical errors.
© 2017 American Drew
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